
 

   

Commercial offer 
Free mobile phone charging machine «MOBI TOTEM» 

Automatic device for free charging of mobile devices: tablets and mobile phones. 10 secure safe-type cells: 8 cells for 
charging mobile phones, 2 cells for charging tablets. The station is equipped with a safe charging system. 
 
 The body of the machine is stylized as a vertical column 

 
The basic package includes: 
- The case is vandal-resistant floor design, made of 1.5 mm steel covered with thermo-moisture-
wear-resistant paint. 
- 10 safe Deposit boxes 
- 10 mechanical locks and 20 high-security keys (tubular key); 
- Electronic charge Board with protection against overheating, overcurrent, overvoltage and 
short circuit; 
- Digital Converter and voltage stabilizer (Smart IC); 
- Automatic safety switch; 
- Power supply; 
- Light panel behind transparent glass H*W-750*350mm, without any banners or images; 
- 3 V1 cables in each cell: microUSB-1 PC, lightning-1 PC, USBtypeC-1 PC, 
 
Charging current up to 2A. 
Energy consumption: 100W 
Sizes. H*W*D: 1650mm *420mm * 250mm, Weight: 45 kg. 
The size of the small cells (HxWxD): mm 100x210x250 
The size of the large cells (HxWxD): mm 100x420x250  
 

The cost of the machine in the basic configuration is 37,500 RUB 
 

Additional options (Set at the customer's request and added to the base price): 

Individual color painting 1 000 RUB. 
Banner (printing materials and pasting the lower light screen by the supplier according to the 
customer's layout) 

1 000 RUB. 

Wi-Fi access point 4 000 RUB 
1pc wireless charging. 2 500 RUB 
Electronic-mechanical locks with access by card or key FOB "RFID" 15 000 RUB 
Electronic-mechanical Locks with access by code (the access code is invented by the client) 15 000 RUB 

 
The production period of the machine is 15-21 working days. 

**Terms of delivery: delivery to the buyer is carried out by the transport company by the buyer's forces and means 
 


